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I1itcI1 rejoices my hhearteart to hearbear the
principles that have been advanced
this day hyby our president because
thetwetheybavetheyybavehavehayehayo their foundation in truth
are basebasubased upon the principles of equity
and are calculated to promote the
happiness wellbeingwell being exaltation and
glory of man in time and throughout
all eternity they lead us back into
eternity they existed with fsrusrus there
and inallihalldinall the various stages of eansmansmans
existence they are calculated to elevate
and ennoble him and place him in a
proper position beforewore god angels and
men they will put him in possession
of his legitimate right save bihimnti from
the grasp of the adversary from every
subtle stratagem of the powers of
darkness and place him in his proper
station in time and in eternity
I1 have been much pleased with and

edified by the remarks that have been
made upon this stand durimaurimdudingduring the con-
ference wisdom has been displayed
in them from them the intelligence0
ofheavenof heaven has beamedfortbbeamed forth the mys-
teries of eternity liaehaveilae been spread
beforelefore our minds and we have hadbad a
view of heavenly things that has filled
our0urheartsur hearts with joy and our mouths
with praise it has made us feel as
though we were upon the threshold of
eternity as though we were eternal
icings and hadbad to do with eternal
things as though the things0 of this
world wwereweroere short fleeting and evane-
scent not worthy of a thought when
compared with those things that ateareargare
calculicalculatedcalculitedted to exalt and ennoble us in
timeanlintimei landianLinin eternity

t ny

the principles of justice righteous-
ness and truth which have acifaifan endless
duration can alone satisfy the ccapa-
ciousciousidesiresdesires of the immortal soul
we may amuse ourselves 11likeikeilke child-
ren do at play or engage in the fribofrivo
litiescities of the dance we may take 0ourur
little enjoymentserj6ym6ntsenjoyments in our social assem-
blies but when the man comes to
reflect when the saintsabit of godood con-
siders and the visions of eternity are
open to his view and the unalterable
purposes of godaregod are developed to his
mind when he contemplates his true
position before god angels and men
then he soarssealssoalssoarsaboveabove the things of timo60
and sense and bursts the cords fetthafcdet
bind himbim to earthly objects he cocon-
templates

nt
god and his own destiny in

the economy of heaven and rejoicesr&joices
in a blooming hope of an immortalimidoramidoril
glory
such have been some of our feel-

ings while our minds have been car-
ried away from the things of earth to
contemplate the things with which
eternal beings0 areasaroasareassociaare associatedsocia ted and the
glories that await us in the everleverieverlastingastino
mansions of the gods
the principles that we hhavehavohayoave to do

with thentilen are eternal and not sisimplym nivniy
malaymplayplay a game upon the ccheckerhecker
6fmortalityof mortality on which people canan winninvin
and lose for the time beinbeing wo have
to do with that which sliall cocontinuentinue
11 while life and thought and being last
or immortalityenduresimmortality endures

we seek not ifftuildourto build our hopes upon
things that are evanescent fleeting
and transitory
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it is not he thattliateliat can playclayilay thetho best
game at checkers that can take the
most advantage of his neighbor0 that
can graspthegrasp the most earthly good or that
can put himself in possession of any-
thing his heart desires pertaining to
time that is the most happy but it
is hejie who does that which will last
zivelive and continue to abide with him
while 11 immortality endures and still
be 6on the increase worlds without endif we can possess principles ofbf this
kind then we are safe everythingevery thidthin else
amounts to an illusion or a delusion
whichWbablibibli cannot satisfy thedetheaethetheaesiresdesiressires of the
mind but as the prophet says it is
like a thirsty man who dreams hebe is
drinking but when hebe awakes he is
faint and his soul is thirsty he
I1

dreamsdreams that hebe iis eating and when he
awakes his soul isisemptyempty this is the
true situation ofallcfallof allaliail men whoarewithwho are with
out god in the world and nothing
but a knowledge of eternal principles
of eternal laws ofeternal governments
of eternal justice and equity and of
eternal truth can put us right and
satiate the appetite of the immortal
soul
1fwernakeif we make not a just estimate of

these ithings it is in vain that we at-
tempt to say lord lord because
we do not the things which he says
everythingevery thing associated with the gos-
pel of salvation is eternal forforitit existed
before the 41 morning0 stars sanctsang0 to-
gethergether0 for joy or this world rolled
into existence it existed then just
as it now exists with us and itwillirwillit will
exist the same when time with us is
no more it is an eternal principprinciaprincipleI1e
and every thing associated with itjinitjislealsitkis
everlasting ititisis like the priesthood7

of the son of god 11 without beginning
ofdaysbfidays orot end of years ititlivesandlivesilves and
abides for ever if there isis any prin-
ciple that is not eternal it is not a
principle of the gospel of life and
salvation 7
there araremanyalemanyepany changes and shift-

ing thdscenesscenes4 thatthat1thata may influence thimhdthe

position of mankind under different
circumstances in this state of mor-
tality but they cannot influence or
change the gospel of the son of god
or the eternal truths of heaven they
remain unchangeable as it is said
very properly by the church of eng-
land in one of their homiliesbomilieshomiliushobomilies as it
was in the beginning isis now and ever
shall be worlds without end if
nothing else they say is true that is
and I1 can say amen to it with allaltaliailait my
heart all true principlesplespies are right
and if properly understood and appre-
ciated by the human family to them
they are a fountain of eternal good
the principle of heirship which

president young preached about to-
day is a principle that is founded on
eternal justice equity and truth it
is a principle that emanated from godood
As was said by some ofourolourof our brethren
this morning there may be circum-
stancesstarstazices arise in this world to pervert
for a season the order of god to
cbchangeange the designs of the most high
apparently for the time beingbeing yet they
will ultimately roll back into their
proper place justice will have its
place and so will mercy and every
man and woman will yet standstalp d in their
truepositiontrue position before god ifit we under-
stand ourselvesourselvesporrectlycorrectly we must look1001
upon ourselves as eternal beings andariaaliaalid
upongodupon god as our atherfatherF for we have
been taught when we prayed to say
11 our father which art in heaven
hallowed be tbynamethy name we have
fathers in the flfleshesh and we do themthex
reverence how much more shall we
be in subjection to the father 0off
spirits and live I1 need not enter
into any proof in relation to this for
it isis well understood by the saints
that god is the father of our spirits
and that when wenyevyevve go back into his
presence we shall know him as we
have known our earthly parents wowe
are taught to approach him as wo
would an earthly parent to askorask orof
hiahimhla such blessingsblessings aasveasveas we need andhd
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lia316lla hasthas8aidsaidsald infi4fif a son ask bread of hisbigbis
fathenshall he give him a stoneastone or iiif
heaskheark forbishforfishforror gishfish a scorpion ifyeicyeif ye then
being evil know howbow to give good
gifts unto your children how much
more will yourheavenlyyour heavenly father give
his holy spirit to them that ask
him
wehavebehavewe havohave a father then who is in

heaven he hasplachas placeded us on this
earth for some purpose wowe found
ourselves inin possession of bodies mentmendmen
tal facultiefacultiesfacultieds and reasoning powers in
a wordsword we found ourselves intelligent
beingsicings withmindswith minds capable of recalling
thepastthelastthe past and launching into the unborn
future with lightning speed and were
itnotihnot for this earthly tabernacle thisthiuthlu
tenement of clay they would soar aloft
and contemplate the unveiledpurpounveiled purpopurposesses
of dehoJohojehovahjohovalivalivallvail in theahe mansions of the
redeemed we found ourselves herdhershere
withmith minds capable of all this and
more god who has ordained all
things from before the foundation ofof
the world is ourfatherour father he placed
usushereuslierebushereliere to fulfillfulfil his wiseandseandwhiseandwiwise and unerrincunerringunerunerringrincrine9counsels itbatwomiglitithalthaithatwetwotwe might magnify ouourr
calling bonamourbonarourhonorbonahonahonorourour god obtain an
exaltationoxaltationandand be placed in a momorea
glorioglorioususi exalted and dignified posi-
tion than ift woulditvould have been possibleossiblepossible

for us to enjoy if we hadbad never taken
upon us these bodies this is my
falthfaithsith it is the falthfaithfoith of this people
abavelbaveI have no complaints to make about

curfatherour1aiherourcur father adam eating0 the forbiddenfruit as some havehaves for idonotidonatI1 do not know
but any of us would have done the
same 160I1 find myselfberemyself herebere in the midst
6theoottheethe ccreationsreationsactions of god and it isis4 faf6oorforoonr
aneagoisoage to make use of the intelligence0 1

oodgod has given meanmeunme andd not notcondescendcondescend
toito anything thatthatt is low mean grovelsgroveligrovti4
ling and ddegradingegrading to anything
that is calculated to debase the im-
mortal mind bfof man but to follow
adtetfiffcerdte 1things that are in their naturenienincacalculatedeuieulaulatedabed to exalexaltt ennoble an&digand digaigalg
nifkenifktnifyhathatbat I1 may stand in my true

8

pqsitioiibeforegpositionybeforegod andelsianangdeissdelsielseis asimenandtmena4imenandtmen
icvwuuwcv

and rise tototaketake my seat among0 thothe
gods of eternity s
we will now comecometoto the principle

of legitimacy which was the text given
out this morninmorning toourthourto our rights privi-
leges priesthoodsautboritiespriesthoodsPriesthoods authorities powers
dominions &cac ac&q&c and as some of
us areara scriptoriansScriptorians and all profess tojo
believe the bible I1 feel inclinedineline&to to
quote a text from it pauvwhenpaul when
speakingg of jesus christ gives usms to
understand that heishelshe is the first bornbombob of
every creature for by him 1wereallwerevere allaliail
things made that were made anajoand to
him pertains all things heishelshe is the head
of all things hebe created all things
whether visible or invisible whether
they be principalities powers tbthronesrones
or dominions all thingswerethings werevere created
by him and for him and withoutwithout1imhim
was not anythingmadeanything made thatwasmadethat was made
if allaltaliailait things were created by him and
for him this world on which we stand
must havebavehayehayo been created bybimandby him and
for him if so he is its legitimate
its rirightfullitfulfitful owner aandhproprietor1ildi proprietor itszitsrits
lawful sovereign and rulerruler wewillcewillwe will
begin with himentenieui thenahen in the first
place I1inin treating onoa the subject of
legitimacy
but bashobasbehashobaabehas he hadhai the dominionoverdominionover

all nations kindredkindredssi peoplesali&peoples and
tongues have they bowed to hisilig
sceptresceptrysceptre and acknowledgedacknowledgedacknowleded his sway
haveeave all people rendered obedience
to his laws and submitted to hisUs
0guidanceauidanceauldaauidaouidance echo answers NO PI1 has
there ever been a kingdom a govern-
ment

overn
a nation a power or a7dminiona dominion

in this world that basyi6ldedobedihnshas yielded obedi-
ence tot0 him in all things 2 canaboucanayouCanian i y0u
point ououtt one
we read of the jpwwwhojewsjows who were a

nation that submitted only inim parttobartto
his authorityforauthority for they rebelled against
his laws and were placed under a
schoolmaster until thetho messiah should
come we read also in thebookchebookthe Bookbookrofof
mormon of some nephitestbatnephitea that dweltaweltawoltabelt
upon this land who kept4liekept tlletile com-
mandmentsmandments ofgodtgodood anlper4apsand perhaps were
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more pure than any other nation that
history gives any account

I1 of but
with these exceptions the nations
kingdoms powers and dominions of
the world have not been subject to
the law dominion rule or autauthorityautborityhoritybority
of god but as it is expressed by odeoneone
of the ancients the prince and power
of the air the god of this world has
ruledrulearuiea inthe hearts of the children of
disobedience andanaauaaud led them captive at
hisowndisownhis own will where is the historian
ahethe man acquainted with ancient lore
who can point me out one government
nation power or dominion that has
beebeenn subject to the rule of god to
theahe dominion of jesus christ with the
exception of those jews and nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites
which I1 have referred to if there
has been any suchsuclinationnation the history
of it hashag escaped my notice I1 have
never been able to obtain such in-
formation
what then has been the position of

ahethe world for generations pastpist they
i havehavo been governed by rulers not ap
Ppointedhinteaointea of god if they were appointed
by him it was merely as a scourge to
the people for their wickedness or for
temporary rulers in the absence of
those whose right it was tot0 govern
theyathey had not the legitimate0 rule
priesthood and authority of god on
the earth to act as ilishisliislils representa-
tives in regulating and presiding over
the affairs of his kingdom
perhaps it may be wellwelliweilweli at this stage

of my remarks to give you a short
explanation of my ideas on govern-
ment legitimacy or priesthood if you
please the question 19 whatweat is
priesthood hasbitshits often been asked
me I1 answer it is the rule and go-
vernmentaernvernvunment of god whether on earth
or iuthelutheinthebuthe heavens and it is the only
legitimate power the only authority
that isi acknowledged by him to rule
anaregulateandana regulate the affairs of his king-
dom when every wrong thing shall
becutbeputbe put right and all usurpersusurp ers shall be
put down when he whose right it isis

to reign shall take the dominion then
nothing but the priesthoPriespriesthoodthoodwilladwillwill bear
ruleruierulotuletuie it alone will away tbesceptrethe sceptresceptry
of authority in heaven andahil abnbnoa earth
for this is the legitimacy ofofgodg6dgad
in the absence of this whatwhatahat has

been the position of the nations you
who have made yourselves acquainted
with the polipoliticaltidal structure andtheandthct
politicalintrigupolitical intriguesg es of ofearthlyearthly kingdoms
I1 ask from whence did they obtain
their power 9 did they get it fromfroin
god go to the history of europe
if you please and examine howbow the
rulers of those nations obtained their
authority depending uponbistoryupon history
for our information we ssayay those
nations have been founded by the
sword if we tracetracetbethe pages0 of his-
tory still further back to the first
nation that existed still refindwefindwe find that
itt was founded upon the samebame principrincl
pie then follow the variousvarious revoreyorevolu-
tions

u
and changes that took place

among subsequentnationssubsequent nations and powers
from the babylonians through thothe
medo persians greciansGrecians romans
and komtbatfrom that power to all the other
powers of europe asia and africa
of which we have any knowledge aandnd
if we look to americamdrica from the first
discoveries by columbus to the present
time where are now theibe original pro-
prietorsprietors oftleoftbeof the soil T gogor to anyuny power
that has existed iip6iiupon this eaearthrth anandil
you will find that earthly government
earthly ruleyuleruieauletute and dondominionlinion have beenbeeh
obtained byky the sword it was the
sword of men that first put them in

I1 possession of this power they havehatehaye
walked up to their thrones through
rivers of blood through theihotho clottel
gore and the groans of the dying01 andaid
through the tears and lamentations
of bereaved widows and helpleshelpleyhelplesyorbr
phansahans and hence the commonsayingcommon saying
is thrones won by blood byaboolaloolblood
must be maintained bpth6samebythe same
principle that they have bbejeenn put iniPpossessionf-r
sess n of territoryp havetheyha44heyhavetheysougusouglasough0ttoustaintotoussainuustain4ain themselvesillemselves 46the iamekahokabosamevioiameivioivio
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telicelencethelencethethothe samesauiesaniesanle fraud and the same
oppression havebeenhavehavo been madomadedo use of to
sustain theirir illegitimacy
some of these ppowersdowersowers dominions

governments andind rulersmiers have had
in their possession the laws of god
and the admonitions of jesus christ
and what have they done to his ser-
vants indifferentin differentindiff6rent agesages of tho world
when hoa haslisils sent themi unto thethemin
thisquestionthis question 146edI1 need not stop to
aanswer for you are already made too
familiarfaTifailfiliar with itit this thentilen is the
position of the world authority
dominiondominidiloiioti rule government liashasilas been
obtdinqd1ftaudobtained byfraudby fraud and consequentlyandconsequently is
abtnbtigitimatenofctlegitimate they say much about
the ordination of kings and their
being anointed bulhebylheby the graceofgraceongracegraco of god
&cac what think you of a murderer
slaying0 hundreds and thousands of hisfelldreaturesfellow creatures because he has the
powerp6ekpaek aniand while his sword is yet
reekingr6ekiniy with human blood having a
pri6stinsdeerdotalpriesfcin sacerdotal robes to anoint him
tatot6 thejdfigshipthe kingship they have done 1it
whatmat think you of the cries of the
widowsthewidows the tears of the orphans and
thethitbt groans of the dyingdad1 mingling0witerwitlrvf&thbprathe prayersyers and blessings of the
briestpriestpriestuponpriestiuponupon the head of theahedhe murderer
q&theirf their husbands and their fathersftwit is impossible that there can beanylegitimateanylegiffihate rulegovernmentrule government power
authorityorfauthorityortorf under the face of the
hheavensa except that which is con
rfectediibii6d with the kinhinhindomkingdomkindomdom of god
ifwhich isig established by new revelation
mdi661edlfrom heaven
binminlnaalnblninaaj conversation withsomepithsomewith some of our
modernerneru reformers in france one of
their leaders said I1 think you will
notvsucceedn6iisiicceed very wellveilweliweil in disseminadissemina
tingting4heahedhejhe principles of your religion in
frincefrance I1 replied 11 you have been
seekingseekmgiftoseekingiwiW accomplish something for
generations with your philosophy your
illilanthropicpnilanthropicpsilanthropic sociesoclesocietiestiesitiess and your ideas
oftlbrfrefbrmoftmoraloftmoralmorai reform but have failed while
vresveweive havelaycnot been seeking to acaccodaccomgomgomicomicomi

pap1pishie thing that YOvouyou haveve eariparearlparino faf5

ticularlyand yet hayehaveaccomplishedhaveaccomplished
it we began with the power of god
with the government of heaven and
with acknowledging0 his handband jnin all
things0 and god has sustained us
blessed and upheld us to the present
time and it is the only government
rule and dominion under the heavens
ththatatwillwill aqhachacknowledge hishisiauthority60authoritybrethren if any of youaoubtvou doubt it go
into some of those nations and getgot
yourselves introduced into the pre-
sencesence of their kings and rulers and sayay
thus saithkaithsalthmaithmalth the lord god thethey

would at oncedenounceonce denounce you as a mad-
man anaandbandvanakana straightway order you into
prison what is the matter they
do not acknowledge the legitimacylegitimacytha thethothetha
rule and government of god nor will
they inquire into them they receivereceivoreceive
ndttheirnot their authority from him nations
honor their kingslungs but they do not
honor the authority of their godangodjngod in
any instance neither have they from
the first man made government to thothe
present time if there has been such
a nation orifor if therelsatthisthere is atthisalthis titimemasuchmosuchsuch
a government it is a thingthing of which 1I
amignorantam ignorant
the kings and potentates of thetho

world profess to be anointed by thothe
grace ngod6godof god but the priests who
anoint them have no authorityauttwityautho2ityauttwity to do
it no person has authority to anoint
a kinikinflung or administer in oneonoond of tho
least ofgodof god s ordinances except he 15is
lelegallyleallyallyaily called and ordained of god to
that power and how can a man bobe
called of goagod to administer in his
name that does not acknowledgeacknowledyetho tho
gift of prophecy to be the right of the
children of god in all cagedcagesragesages it is
impossible these men have been
graspinggrmpingrapingg after power and for this they
have laid waste nations and destroyed
countries somebomb of them possessedposqessed
it for a whilevhilechile andana others werewerd on ithathethaltha
eve of getting it when they were cut
ofmoffoffi and down they went what belieipe
camecamocamoofcameofthemof them ifterwilrdsisaialildnafterwards Isaiisalisaiahmahm
visioitisioufvisini saw thadilosoftho kingsotheearthjthq6rthisga

voivolVO I1
Y
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therelfogethertherelthered together as prisoners inin a pit
and after many days they were to be
visited
having said so much in relation to

other governorsgovernors and governments we
will now notice the difference between
them and abraham of old abraham
was a man who contended for the true
and legitimate authority god pro-
mised to liimmm and to hisis seed after
him the land of canaan for their
possession 11 the1he lord said unto
abram after that lot was separated
from him lift up now thine eyes
and look from the place where thou
art northward and southward and
easieastoasteastwardwiardviardwyard and westward for all the
land which thou seest to thee will I1
give it and to thy seed for ever
what did stephen say generations
afterwards that god ryave0gavecrave him
none inheritance in it no not so
much as to set his foot on yet he
promiaromipromisedsedsea that he would give it to him
for a possession and to his seed after
him when as yet he had no child
ezekielsEzekieezeklePs vision of the dry bones ex-
plains this seeming contradiction
the lord said to him son of inanman
can these bones live ac&c who
are they we are told in the same
cbchapterapter they are the whole house of
israel and that they shall come out
of their gravesgraves bone come to its bone
and sinew to sinew and flesh come
upon them and they shall become a
livingeving army before god and they shall
inherit the land which was given to
theinthem and their fathers before them
the measurinilinemeasuring line shall again go
forth upon those lands and mark out
the possessions belonging to the tribes
of israel
abraham was a man who dared

T fear god and do honor to his autho-
rity which was legitimate god tried
anand proved him the same as he has
tried manyofmandofmany of us and felt after his
heart strings and twisted them round
whenweenwilen hoheaadhadlad tried him to the ut-
mostmost he 8tpreW byy Mmhimselfsolf becabecauselasolase

heeouldho could swearbyearbyswswear by no greater sayinggo
that in blessiblessing1 ng I1 will bless thee

and in multiplying I1 will multiply
thyseedthy seed andinand in thy seed shall all
the nations of the earth hebe blessed
abraham obtained his dominion by
legitimate authority his priesthood
was obtained from god his authority
was that which is associatedassociatedwithwith the
everlasting gospel which was and ieis
and is to come that liveth and abidethabidetlitarideth
forever and thetho promisesmadamade tod him
will restrest upon him and his posWityposterity

I1

through every subsequent pperiod6nodenod of
time until the final winding upsceneup scene
of all things will he everobtainever obtain
themI1 yes for we are eternal be-
ingsings0 and I1 am now talking as though
we were inin eternity we shatwakashallshaTshalishailshan wakewaka
up in the morningrooming of the resurresurrectionresurrectiresurrectsrectarecti1on
attain to all the blessings which have
been promised to us and strike handsiandslandsbands
with abraham and see him inherit
the promises abraham and all his
children will then inherit the pro
alisesnlisesfhises through the principle of le-
gitimacy and there are mailymanymally of the
sons and daughters of abraham amongamong
us at the present time these will hebe
baptized for theirdeadtheir deaddeagmaclmaci brethren and
sisters and by this meanstringmeansmean stringbring them
unto christ beginning on the outside
branches of the tree and soprogressso progress-
inginc to the main stock and from that
to the root and it shall come to pass
that all israel shall be saved why
because it is their lellegiellegitimategitimatedimate right
and they arcarearo israel who do the works
of abraham
thus it is then with Abraabrahamllamliamilam

the old man feels perfectlyi6asyperfectly easy
about the matter andifandiaand if he doesdoes see
many of his descendants existing as
a cursed race on account of their
transtransgressionsgresionggre flongsiong many of them enjoy-
ing no higher avocation than crying
11 old clothes still the time of theirthein
redemption will come and by means
of the eternal gospel and priesthood
they with us will bobe madomademaae perfect and
we with them whileNO tilothe faithful are
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operating iiiin heaven to bring this
about thothe saints are operating on
earth and by faith and works we
will accomplishwillaccomplish all things we will re-
deem the dead and the living and all
shall comocome forth and abraham will
stand at the head of his seed as their
ruler this is his legitimate position
wecewillvewillVe will now notice those menwhomenthomen whogho

are contending for it without any au-
thoritythority and inakemake a contrast between
thetilatile two we see them gathering their
forcesforc4forca and using their influence to
destroy the poor among men how
longwilllongiong will the kings and rulers oftheodtheof the
earth ddo0 this until they are dead
and damned and what then they
will be cast down into a pit isaiah
saw thethemni there along with many other
scoundrels murderersmurderersj and scampsscalps
after many days they will be visited
but they have got totd lieeelleile in prison a
long time for their transgressions
the one is legitimacy andand the other
is illegitimacy the one isis the order
of Ggodd anandd the other is the order of
the devil
such is the position of things in rela-

tion to the world to legitimacy and il-
legitimacy in regard to things that are
riguright and thingsg that are wronewrongwrong0 jesus
christ creitedallcreated allaliail things and for him
were theythoy madewhethermade whether it be principa-
lities powers thrones or dominions
nownot the question is is he going to be
dispossessed ofhis hightrightnightriorigalltalitailt because scoun-
drelsdiel exiexlexistinexistingexiststinin the world and stand in
power and dominion because his sub-
jects have rebelled against him from
titnetotimkotiititneto time and usurpersusurpers have taken
mgthisiplaceplace and the dominion is given
to another verily no but the time
y6116willcomeomel when the kingdom and the
ggreatgreatnessness of the kinkingdomkindomdom under the
wholewhoie heaven will be given to the
saints of the most high and they
mipmiUmiupossessmilmii possess it for ever and ever
iatwillwwwa14xtwillwill now notice sogomesomeine of the

acactsgodacts 0 God andd some of the acts of
thothosefcseggsefc haveave beenbean under the donamanawanumaminionpf satant n those who hayeliliad

dominion over the world uhethe proud
and haughty usurpersusurpers and tthehe shed
ders of innocent blood these are
they that have lived in the world and
possessed all the good things of it
and what has been the situation of
the saint in every age all those
who dared acknowledge that god lived
that this kingdom belonged to himhimin
that it was his right and that he
would without doubt possess it have
been trodden under foot persecuted
cast out hated killed I1 I1 they wandered
about in sheep skins and goat skins
being destitute afflicted and tor-
mented As one of old says in
speaking of the jews whichmich of the
prophets have notyournot your fathers killedlulled
who testified before of the coming of
the just one
this was the case in ancient days

and has been carried on in modemmodern
times I1 have with my own eyes
seen holy prophets expire who were
killed by the hands of a murderous
gang of bloodthirstyblood thirsty assassins be-
cause they bore the same testimony
that the holy prophets did in days of
old how many more of their breth-
ren who dared acknowlederacknowledgeracknowacknowledgeledere the truth
have fallenfallengalienalien benbeneatheatlicatli tthehe same in-
fluencesfluences have been shot whippedwbiued
imprisoned and put to dedeathathInAin a
variety of ways while hundreds of
others driven from their homes in the
winwinterter have found their last bed
they were worn out with suffering and
fatigue the weary wheels of life stood
still they were obliged to forsake the
world in which they could no longer
remain because of the persecution
heaped upon them by the enemiesofenemies of
the truth
thereasonofthe reason of all this vilevlievi c outrage up-

on innocent men women and children
is because there is no legitimate rule
upon the earth gods laws and go
vernmentnerfimentvernment are not known and his
servants atoSTOarearo despised and cast out
legitimacyiitinaeyandand right whether in

jheavenioreaveniorolieirtlon earnearteartleeartlilii cannotcanuotmixmix with
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anything thrigthristhatthai is not true just andabidawid

equitable4qable and truth is free from op-
pressionpression and injustice as is the bosom
of ofjehovahjehovah nothing but that will
uldultimatelymately stand what has been the
position of the world generally among
themselves you see men marshall-
ing armies and making war with one
another to destroy each other and
takelaelahegahedae possession of their territory and
veathwealthsve9th one man who is in posses-
sion of wealth power and authority
iteenfieesitees oppression exercised by kings
sobeso he follows the example as dorulersdo rulersrulens
who exercise authority under their
sovereign then others in a still lower

1 degree do the same thus oppression
treads upon the heels of oppression
anddanalanaland distress follows distress you
will find this to exist in a great mea-
sure through every grade of sociesociosoclesocietyty
from the ionglung0 on his throne down to
the matchmakermatch maker or the chimney
sweep
to ameliorate the condition of man

there are a great many institutions
introduced into the world in the shape
of tract societies bible societies and
many more too numerous for me to
mamename many of them arare founded by
sinceremensincsinceresinceroeremenmen but commencing on the
wrong foundation they keep wrong
alitheallailali the time and fail to accomplish
the object desired if any one of
these different institutions were to
carry out their own principles they
iwouldhvouldifould not only fail in accomplishing
the object they have ininiint view but ulti-
mately destroy themselves
there are peacepeaco societies among

the rest their object iiss to brinebring peace
into the world without the siritspirit of
god they see plainly that peace isis
desirable but they wish to graft it on
to a rotten stock in europe they
had a 11 peace congress and sent
theiraheirameir representatives to all parts of
ahethe4he world and of course this if con-
gressrl soof Ppeaceeaae0e wished to rereflateregulatereulateulatouiatoulate theU q
79rldmorllworldmoril makeife an end ofarof wr anddfinand bring9
inunivoin universalpeaceuniversalasalrsal peaceea

taiktalk about peacehenwhenheh rancorousraftcor&v9
discord makesitsmakemakessitsits nest in the councils
anandd cabinets of all nations and the
hearts of their statesmen aream steeped
in hatred one to another jealousy
animosity and strife like the influ-
ence of a deadly contagion mamaybeabepbe
found in almost every family brother
rising up against sister sister against
brother the father against the mother
and the mother against the father etc
we can find discord reigningevenreigning even in
the 11 peace society itself
jesus christ says II11 my peace I1

give unto yousouyo not as thethevorldworld giveth
give I1 unto you ae&c&e wherev&ahigvvhereve rthisarthis
peace exists it leaves an menceinfluence
that is comforting and refreshing to
the souls of those who partake of it it
is like the morning dew to thedtheAtheahirstythe hirstythirsty
plant this peace isis alone the giftaft of
god and it can onlybeonly be receivedifromreceiveadrom
him through obedience to hiswshis laws
if any man wishes to introducepeaceintrodu4peaceintroduce peace
into hisbighig family or among hisfriefidshis friends
letiet him cultivate it in his ownownmoninoniMonibosom
for sterling peace can onlyv6baionly be had
according0 to the legitimate rfil66clrulefand
authority of heavenbeatenbeaven and obedience to
its laws if
everythingev&ythig is disordered anaand in

confusion in the world the reasonevav6 is
because nonolegitimateauthoritykasbeenlegitimate authority lateen
known or acknowledged on theeartatheearthth6&artbthe earth
others have been trying to liiabuildbullabulia up
and establish what they supposed to
be the kingdom of god the socialistssodalists
of Ffrancerance call themselves rellreilfellfeilreligousfeligousreligiousrelifeligous
people and they also expect16expect 16to bring
about a reign of glory through a species
of piobespierreismplobespi6rreism I1 was told by a
man well acquaintacquaintedelieLleel with matters of
fact in relation to these things that
if they gained thothe ascendancyinas6endancyfinascendancyin
france their first object wouldbdwould ibe to
erect a statue to robespierre otheyathey
were going to cutoffcut ofeoff thousandidthouthousandssandidof peo-
ple to accomplishtoacdomplish their designs and
hadbad not napoleon taken active mea-
sures to head fthempthem bands ofmanofmcnof men
iwereideremerexcayready onfamomentson anloanioaniomentsments warningtowarninolwarningwarringtoto0
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I1 cuvontth6headcutiofftcutioffT the headsheals ofbf thousands and

among these I1 was informed fifty
thousandprieststhousand priests were doomeddoomedj
these are some of the principles

and ideas that exist in thetho world
among the various nations and insti-
tutions of men which are framed
according toao illegitimate principles
A change of government changes not
the condition of the people for all are
wrong and acting without god
our ideas aretire that the time has

come to favor gods people a time
about whichtrdphetswhich prophets spoke in pathetic
strains andsand poets sungsungigungigung these men
of god looked through the dark vista
of future ages and being wrapped in
prophetic vision beheld the latter day
glory thetho time of the dispensation
of the fulnessfulnesgfalness of times spokenspokenofspokenofofbyobbyy
all the holy prophets since the world
began for they all looked forward
withwithjoyfuljoyful anticipations to the mincmingtilingsbilings
which have commencedcommencedmithwith us they
all hadbadhaabaabadtheirtheir eyeuponeye upon the time when
legitimacy wouldwoula obtain its proper
place upon thetho earth in the shape of
thekingdomthe kingdom of god established in the
world when all false rule and dominion
would be putdownput down and the kingdoms
of this world wouldtecomesubccttowould become subject to
god andhisanahisand his christobrist these are the
ideasthatideas that they had and these are the
thingsthingthingswosweswosmewe are seeking to carry out
if we look at whatwhatillegitimacyillegitimacy has

aonedoneaoneinalneinin former times we shall see the
absolute necessity of the restitution
spoken of by the prophets for it has
filled the earth with evil it has caused
theworldthe world to groan in bondage laid
miliionsinthemillions in the colcoicoldcoidd embrace of death
an&causeddiseaseand caused disease to spreaditsspread its pesti-
ferous breath among the nations leav-
ing ruinnuinruiiimiseryandmisery and desolation in its
path andaudd made this fair earth a howl-
ingin0 wilderness and nothing butteebuttbebut the
wisdom and intelligence of god can
changechangochingo it thethekingdomkingdom of god will
establish truth and correct principles
tlietiiealietherinciplesap6pnsciplesnciples of truth equity and

justicelinjustus616.161dcicelinq in fihort the principrinciplesithatplespies aa6aatyftyt

emanate from godprincgod princprinciplesaplesiples that arolarelarearo
calculated to elevate manintimeifman in time andraudiandiandtanat
through all eternity how shallshailshali thisthib
be it will hebe by a legitimate rulef
authority and dominion
who have we for our rulingg power

where and how did he obtain his
authority or how did any in this
church and kingdom obtain it it
was first obtained by a revelation froni
the lord of the universe by the open t
ing of the heavens by the voiceofvolcevoice of
god and by the ministering of holy
angels it is by the voice of god and
the voice of the people that our prepretpreipred4t
sent president obtained his authority
many people in the world arearetalkingiaretalkingtalking
about mismigmlsmisrulerulerulerruieruiel and misgovernmentmis government
if there is any form of government
under the heavens where we can have
legitimate rule and authority it is
among the saints in the first place
we have a man appointed by god aidiiaidieand
in the second place by the peoplespeople
this man is chosen by yourselvesryourselvegir
andanclanaanci every person raises his hand to
sanction the choicechoicer hereheroudouwe isJs our
president brigham young whom iwaikweiwe
made choice of yesterday who is he
he is the legitimate0 ruler amongamongthisthisthigthis
people can anybody dispossess him
they cannot because it is his legitilefiti r
matemathmato right and he reigns inin the hearts
of the people he obtains hishig aurau-
thoritythorityfirstferstfirst from god andiandanaandl secondly
from thetho people 1 I and if a man pospostpose
sessesbesses five grains of common sense
when he has a privilege of voting fonfoefor
or against a man he will not votetotevotototo for
a man that oppresses the people ho
will votevoto according to the dictates otoff
his conscience for this is the right
and duty of this people in the choice
of their president and other leading
officers of the kingdom of god whoieweilawhile
this is being0 done here it is being
done in every part of the world
wherever ft church of jesus christof latter day saints has a footing
Isjs there a monarch potentate 1.1 or
power under the heavens ththatatvun&undersar
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goes a seruscrutinytihytiby aass fine as this no
there is not and yet this is done
twice a year before allailalialithethe saints in the
world here are legitimacy0 and rule
you place the power intheirin their hands to
governovern dictate regulate and put in
order the affairs of the kingdom of
god this is vox dei vox populipapuli
god appoints the people sustain you
do this by your own act very well
then it is leoitimateandlegitimate and must stand
and every man is bound to abide it if
it takes the hair off his head I1ihnowiknowknow
there areaxearo thingsthins0 sometimes that are
hard tough and pinching but if a
man is a man of god he has his eyes
upon eternal things and is aiming to
accomplish the purposes of god and
all will be well with him in the end
what advantage is there then be-

tween this government and others
why we have peace and as eternal
beings we have a knowledge of eternal
things while listening0 to the re-
markslonlog made on this stand what have
we not heard what have wenyevvetye not
known the curtains of heaven have
been withdrawn and we havegazedhave gazed
as by vision upon eternal realities
while in the professing0 world doubt
and uncertainty throw their dark
mantle over every mind
let us now notice our political

position in the world what are we
going to do we are going to pos-
sess the earth why because it
belongs to jesus christ and he belongs
to us and we to him we are all one
and will take the kingdom and possess
it under the whole heavensandvensandheavenshea and reign
over it for ever and ever now ye
kings and emperorshelpemperorsemperorshelpsheiphelpheip yourselves
if you can this is the truth and it
may as well be told at this time as at
any other

t theres a good time comingcomingsaintssaints
A good timetimecomingcoming
theres a good time coming saints
widtawidgawaitwalt a little longer

mvinavinhavingor said so much on this
point wewe will retumfretumreturn to the principle

of legitimacy0 god is our legitimatelegifib&
Fatherfather and we are his children and
have a claim upon him and he has a
claim uuponpon us we have come into
this world to accomplish a certain pur-
pose and we have come in the dispen-
sation of the fulnessfalness of times when
god decreed to gather all thingstothingthingsstoto-
gether into one whether they bobe
things in heaven or on earth and
everything that has been in existence
in any aceage of the world or that is or
will be which is calculated totobenefitbenefit
and exalt man we shall have conse-
quently it is for us to look afteraftenaftel any-
thing and everything that everieverlevenieveiaeveiillailaliahas
been true or that has ever beenbdenabden de-
veloped in any period of the historyhist6rhisterY of
man for it all belongs to us andtandianitandilianandiliagandihasilagliagilas
gotto904 be restored for restitution
means bringing back that whi64swhich iai3
lost if the antediluvians enjoyenjoyedeci
anytlunganyt1fing that was good trueandtrueoaniltrulandtrue 1 I and
eternal which is not yet made albklbknownwn
to us it has to be restored or ififsnyllyliygly
thingexistedthing existed among the ancientpaancieapa
triarchsandtriarchsandsanaandana prophetsprophetsibetsi that hasteenhasjbeenhasaeenIN

lostithaslost it has to be restored ifftifltififtheree
ere

are any people of god upon any de-
tached part of this world theythe 41with itiftitt
have got to be restored godswordgoldswordgohGodsworaswordwor
will also be gathered into oneoneanaonlandoneand
his people and the jews will hearthe
words of the nephitesNephites and tutenthejffentutonturon
tribes must hear the words oftleoftbeof the
jews and nephitesNephites and godsloplegods people
be gathered and be one all1talletalllthingsng9ngsnga
will be gathered in one and zion

1

be
redeemed the gloryof god be rerevealediehled
and all flesh see it together thodetgodegodsgoas
dominion will be establishedestablishedlonestablishealonedlonn the
earth the law 0go forth from zion andd

1

the word of the lord from Jerujerusalemsalein
and the kingdomsthekingdoms of0f this worldworldwillwillwiil be
come subject to god and hisclirlsthis christ
As eternal beings then weexigteclwe existed

with our father in the eternal worlds
we came on to this earth and ob-
tained tabernacles that through tak-
ing possession of them and passingpass
throughilir0ugh a scene of trialtriai andancI1 tritrltribulab
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tiontionandtionandand suffering wemigbtbewe might be exalted
toomoretobmorenile glory dignity and power
teanthan wouldyould have been possible for
usetousrtous to obtain hadbad we not been placed
in our present position itif any
of you do not believe this let me re-
fer you to a passage of scripture or
two how was man created at first
weve are told thatthalLthailthainthallgodgod made man a
little lower anthethanthethaii1gthethangheth angels then
says paul 11 know ye not that we
shall judge angels vhatwliatahat through
it is through thetho atonement of jesus
christ through the taking of our bo-
diesdiesthethe powers of the holy priesthood
andktheand the resurrection of jesus christ
ththapweanteanae shall obtain a ajyjhighergher exaltation
than it would have been possible for
us to enjoy if we had not fallen to do
right in our present state then we
must carry out the principle of legiti-
macy

0
according to a correct rule and

if wewe profess to bepe subjects of the
kingdom of god we must be subject
to the dominion rule legitimacy0 and
authority of god no person can
escape from thisunlthis unlessessoss he apostatizes
aniana goes to the devil like a fool he
must be a fool who would barter away
eternal life thrones principalities
and powersbowers in the eternal world
for the paltry trash which exists in
the slape of wealth and worldly honor
tto0 let ggoro hiihishilhll chance of heaven and of
godgol of being a king and priest unto
hinhimhir of livinghsing and reigning for ever
and of standing among the chiefs of
isnels&lsal I1 cannot help calling such
elxnixmehmei fools for they are damned now
inmakingmakingintakingin such a choiceathoice and will be
hereafterhejeafterli6jeafter
jlwilljjvillalwill say a little more on legiti-

macy and right to rule what would
be the position of a manwhomanchoman who would
talecourse to rob his neighbor 4or
taietaletlleta e advantage of him in the case of
hiihis41 r legitimacy which youyouhavehave healdheard
athis4thisothis morning such a man mustta greater4greaterogreater fool than the other forgaeggeugeg&e aa good man dies whowboabo has
sleodslgod91yedlobdvigod in righteousness all his

days the weary wheels of life stand
still and lieheilo goes to the worlciworld of
spirits ilefiehiefhellelie believed in the principles
of justice equity righteousnessg s and
truth and that his rights would be

iheld sacred to him by his brethiebrethrenbreshiei
after he was gone but some pro-
fessed man ofgodof god comes to his widow
and wants to steal her away from him
he would rob the dead with impunity
under the ostensible garb of justice to
her and her dead husband he will
tell her he is doldoidoinging it out of pure love
to them both and he is going to exalt
them in the kingdom of god we
read of the kingdom of god suffering
violence if violence is ever attemaftemattemptedPted
it is in a case of this kind it is bad
enough to steal from amachismanhisman his earthly
property hisbis oxen his cow his horse
his harness his wagonwagon0 wheels and
other paraphernalia but what think
you of a manmanthatmanthaithat would rob the dead
of a trtreasurewhichtreasurecasurAwhich he holds the most
dear and prized as themostthemistthe most precioupreciouss
thinthing he possessed on earth hihiss
affectionate wife such a person wwill
assuredly miss misfigurebisfigurehisbis figure
you will find in thet&thota aancient laws of

israel there were proper rules in rela-
tion to these matters one was that
if a man died without a child his
brother or the nearest relation of the
husband should take the widow and
raise up seed to her husband that his
name might be continued in israel
and not be blotted out where did
these laws come from we aldareardare told
tneytireytineyaney came from god but instead of
doing this suppose he should try toio
steal this woman away and rob his
brother how would he get along I1
wonder with such a case against him
at the bar of justice the laws andandlana
ordinances that exist in theetemaltheethe eternaltemal
world have their pattern in the things
which are revealed to the children of
men on earth the priesthood as it
exists on the earth is a pattern of
things in heaven As I1 said in a formerformenfirmer
part of this discourse priesthood is
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legitimate rule whether on earth or
or indn heaven when weve have the
truetruatruatruq priesthood on earaneartneartgearty we take it
with us into the lieavenheavenslihaven it changes
not but continues the same in the
eternal world
there is another feature of that

ancient law which I1 will mention it
was confideconsideconsideredred an act of injustice for
the nearest relation not tot0 taketahetahotako the
wife of the deceased if hebe refused to
do40 it he was obliged0 to 10go before the
elders of 11 israel and his brother s
wife shallhallshailshalihailhali loose his shoe from off his
foot and spit in hisbiswis face and shall
answer and saysay so shall it be done
unto thetho man that will not build up
his brothers house and his name
shall be called in israel the house of
him who hathbath hisbighig shoe loosed if
the restitution of all things0 is to be
brought to pass there must be a resti-
tution of these things everything0 will
be put right and in its properproper place
there is another thimthing0 which is

mostpostbost grievous afflicting and distress-
ingin0 to contemplate when a man
takes to himself a woman that properly
belongs0 to another and defiles her
it interferes with the fountain of life
and corrupts the very source of exist-
ence there is an offspring comes
forth as the fruit of that union and
thatthitthitoffspringoffspring is an eternal beingi
how can it be looked upon to refreireflect1ectact
upon it wounds the finest feelings of
human nature inA time and will in
eteriaeternityity for who can gaze upon the
degradadebradadegradationtion of their wife and the bcrccrcor-
ruptionrbp tion of their seed without peculiar
sensations how much more is this
feeling enhanced when the wronged
man considers that he liashasilas been robbed
byb one who professed to be his friend
this thinthing is not to be trifled with
butba is of the 0greatest importancehence the necessity of the sealing
porowerspowersdowerswersaers that all things may be pure
chastityy maintained and lasciviousness
be rooted outdill from among the saints
why so 9 thatT twewe mayhaveniayhavemanhavemay have a holyhoayijyi

offspring that shallshailshali be great dicarldiiarland0 0clothed with the mighty power ofWA
to rule inhis ldkingdom110ilolioadomrdom I1 and accomplisnaccomplishaccomplislaccomplish
the morkwemarkwework we propose they shall fulfilfulfill
and that when we goC0o to sleepsleepowesleepowewe may
sleep in peace knowing that justice
will be administered in rightrighteousnesscousinesscousnesscousness
wewo shallshailshali know that we have a claim
upon our own inin thefirsfcthe4mt resurrection
we shall know that our wives and our
children will hebe there to join uus jus-
tice will hebe administered and w6j611weshallshalishail
have a claim upon themincheminthem in the ate6teeternalandrnd
world and that no unprincipledunprincipleds6oullscounschoun
drel will hebe permitted to set his foot ori
anotheri or rob him of hisbighig just claims
why is a woman sealed to a magrnavsfotmasrmarrmaargilf
time and all eternity because abthere

1
ere

is legitimate power on earth tto0 do it
this power willwiil bind on earth andanaandisiandi1iin
heaven it can loose on earthandcarthandearthearthandand it
is loosed in heaven it can seal on
earth and it is sealedscaledwaledmaled in heaven
there is a iegolegitimatetimatedimate authorized agent
of god upon earth this sealing poierpokerpower
isig regulated0 by him hence whataswhatsischatas
done by that is done right andis
recorded when the books are opeakopea
ed every one willwilwllI1 find his proper mace
and have those that belong toaletohfmtoalm
and every one will be deprived of that
which is surreptitiously obtained
let us do righteously and youwhorouwhoyouwho

would seek to injure another analieanaliandana takee
advantadvantageaceaae0 of one who was justjindjust andana
faithful to his god in his daylowdaybaylowilowhowliowlowliwould you kihelihkihlikekikee when you get alfewajfewaI1ew
years older and drop into eteetemitformilorsomebody to come and serve yodlyoulheyoulielahelfhea
same you could not expect anythinganytfilat
else you could not die withoutwithoutbbelighig
menaced by this supposition andlandiand yoiyoiryolbyoirr
dying0 pillow wouldwoula be made unhacunhaunhappyppy
you would know you had &donewrongdonenewrongnewringne wrong
and would expect 1somecsomesomebodybody todto inletTY

fsure to you the same measuremeasureprespressdprespresedsd
down shook together andrunnhgandandrunnrunningrunnirghg
overoven
we havebavebasehasehavebeenbeen told to preach corCOYcoxcov

midencefidenccfidence correct principles and jwfc1&
dealingsdealitio3 aloaioalonene will inspireinspirelre it 1fttiffi
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manspeaksman speaks T that which is not true
about another can you have confidence
iniahimnlohim no ifamanamandefraudsdefrauds another
caneancanyoucannouyou haveconfidencehave confidence in him no
but ifyouwouldif you would through a principle
oftoftcoyetonsnesscovetousness seek to sap the found-
ation of anothersothersan happiness by tryingtruing
to wrench from him those sacred
rights which pertain to his interest
in the eternal world howbow much great-
erorwillwill beyourbedourbe your condemnation no
tilingthin but trutruthtruthtb inteluteintegrityerrity virtue
honor and every pure principle will
stand in the great day of god al-
mightymighty if such a person happens to
get through this world he will find
barriers in the next and probably miss
6aohanceidobtaininachancechanco of obtaining a placeinplaceanplace in theahe
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I1yfclfoelfeel disposed to6 occupy a portion
of timetinie thisznomingthis morning
I1 havehae no doubt but the people

who are saints arelmuchare0nucharel much edified by
the preaching and exhortations given
from this stand were I1 to speak
for myself icouldifouldI1 could truly say I11 am I1

glad I1 rejoice and I1 feel exceedingly
happy when preaching myself and
when listening to preaching exhorta-
tions and prayer and when assoriaassociaassock
tingtingwithtingcwithwith the saints in other occupaoedupaoccupy
tionsandtionsandand pursuits of lifejifeilfeeife alsoaisoalsoinaaldoinain a
familyfcapacityfamily0 acityacety in our family prayer
mcetingl&ndmoetinffsi&nd in allaliail the avocationsofavocations of

i

first resurrection nothingnotbinff contrary
to thethe authority rruleuleruieuie and gogovernmentyernment
of heaven willvillviii stand in time orincor in
eternity and if any nanman wants to be
blessed anclandanci honored and to obtain a
high place in the eternal wormletworkletworld letiet
him pursue a course of honor righte-
ousnessousness and virtue before his god
and if hebe wantswan ts to find himself amongst
usurpersusurpers defraudersdefraud ers oppressors and
those in possession of illiliiiiillegitimateegitimate
claims letietlettiniletbinihim take an opposite course
if time would permitpermit muchmoremuchmoromuehmuch moramoremoro
might be said about social familyandifamily andlandtandi
individual legitimate rights0 but as
time hastensbastensahtens I1 forbear forfor the present
well brethren and sisters mavmay

godgodibiessyoublessbiess you amen

life that concern myself as an indi-
vidual I1 amhappyam happy
the gospel of jesus christaschrist as it is

given in the old and Nnewelderi testaments
the book of mormon the bookboots ofo
doctrine and covenants and in the ex
prienceorienceperiperlence of every true christian whowholwhoa
has lived and still lives upon the earth s

teaches that it is the privilege of every
saint so to live and walk before theintheirgod as to enjoytheenjoy the light of the spiritospirit
of truth from day to day frdmwbekifrom weekeweekt
toto week anufromandfromandaud from year toyearthroughryear through
their wbole1iveswholewhoie livesilves without this pri-
vilegevilviivilgeinvilleingeingelnin thegospelthe gospel connected with


